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C L C RNICLE ea investigators. The views set-forth by
Ha l in his address dehivered on the occa i'o

os1 GEORG 3. Il. 3nDroa MDPR0YDTOrRc ftael.s
Pac ion are,ý we believe, destined 1oÏ inaked e ari

Ssepoch in te hist-ory.of-Géology; and we.could

T.w.Sbé rs..... not but bé p)eased with the tone -in whicb 'he re-
Coitxy do .... 2 buked the narrow theological teidencies of a

Payable' Halfearly mAdvance certain class of.scientific writers, who are too
Single opies, 3d. popular both here and at home. We allude to

those whoj like Hugb Miller, and many others,
entertain theIevout public with essays upon the

-ftn 4 ir relations of Sacred Writ to the results of. Na-
tural Science who edify us with attempts at

MONTBBAL, PIDAY, SEPT. 11, 1857, amicable arrangements between Moses and' Mur-
chison; or propose c6mpromises between LyeUl's

NEWS OF TEE WEEK. Principles of Geology, and the 'Pentateuch-

THE .Europa, with Liverpool dates of the 29th as they understand it.

ult., arrived at Halifax on.the 9th.inst. She Seriously, such men have hitberto done more

brings however but little news cf importance.-- .harm tan good, both to science and to religion,

Parliainent Lad heen prorogued on the 28th uilt., by theirwell nieant, but ili-judged efforts to ex-

the Royal Assent having been given to the " Li- tract theology out of comparative anatomy, and to

cense-to-Commit-Adultery Bill';" so that hence- find geology and cosmogony in the Jewish Scrip-
forward Polygamy may be fairly reckoned a Brit- tures. - We can smile when.poor Hugh Miller

ish institution. The prospects of the harvest tells us that hÉe reads the five points cf Calvin-

were reported good. isin in the ferns and foot-marks of' Cromarty;
There is nothing new from India. Delhi, to but we find in the title of a cbapter, fiOn the

the latest dates.received, still held out, whUlst it Teachings of Geology with regard to the Two

was but too much to be feared that sickness was Natures in Christ," something that savors toc

on the increase in the besieging army. The Ma- much of blaspbemy, or of madness, to be read

dras and Bombay armies still continue faithful, without disgust. We do not question the good
owing perhaps to the fact that they are recruited intentions of such writers, and we admire their

froi an inferior caste, and that consequently there ingenuity in building up systems of natural theo-

is Èittle sympathy, and no possibility of unity of logy upon supposed scientific data, which the

action, betwixt then and the Bengal army, of next ten years will overturn; but we feel with

which the men have been taken fron the very regret that many a simple-minded reader, wbo
bigbest caste. There are therefore good 'rea- has implicitty followed those blind guides, will

sons for hoping that a great portion of the lu- find his own religious notions upset by the saine

dian army will still remain true to their colors, revolution which shows the baselessness of the

and prove serviceable in crushing the revolt of scientific hypothesis with which they have been

the Bengal mutineers. The telegraph of the so ingeniously interworen.

.Europa's news brings us nothing fresh from the In geology and cosmogony, have we net seen

Continent of Eurepe. hWhiston's Sacred Theory of the Earth, Deluc's
ingenious system, Buckland's and Pye's Smith's ?
ail of wvhich would now be laughbed abtwih

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR TEE AD- .at, but whih
VANCE\fENT OF SCIENCE. were worthy precursors of Hugh Miller, and is

Wr have already had occasion to allude to the school. As Mr. Hall well remarked, every

late meeting of this Association in cur city ; but tventy-five years must have its own reconcilia-

Ie press of other matters huas hitherto prevented tion of the geology of its epoch with the cos-

us froin giving a notice at such a length as we mogony of Moses; and each author bas found
ahoulcl have desired, of its sayings and doings.- for his own system such a marvellous confornity
The Ainerican Association iras organized some with the Pentateuch, that ire are alinost per-
ten years since by the scientific men of the United suaded for the moment, thlat a clever savant,
States, in imitation of the Brntish Association for like our author,imight have written the book cf

the Advancement of Science, and similar bodies Genesis without any help from Divine inspiration.

in Germany, and elsewbere on the continent of Religious novels, destined to set forth m» amia-

Europe. Tiere associations are not to be con- ble lights the beauties of-Souperism, PFuseyism,
founded writh such learned Academies and Socie- and 'the other' isms of'the day, are certainly
ties as those of London and Edinburgh, the Royal amonng the plagues f our literature but .the

Irish Academy, the Academies of Science of theologico-scientific romances with which the

Paris, and similar bodies elsewhere. Into these press no' abounds, are a nuisance still moreto

only men of established reputation and scientifle be deplored ; especially when we see them ac-

renown are admitted, and the number of mem- knowledged as authorities by some of the rehi-

bers is generally limited. The object of the gious teachers cf the day, and recognized in some
first named associations is, on the contrary, if not sort as the complement to revelation, and the

to popularize science, to encourage a love of toucbstone of modern orthodoxy. Like Galileo

scientific enquiry among those who would be e- cf old, these me» would nakxe us see, not only
cluded from the influence, or from participation in the stars, but Hum Who matie (e stars, through
the procecedings of the higher Academies. By their own glasses, which they have turned wron-
adnittng among their number al those whol may end-fore-most. For ourselves, ire are confident

be supposei to have any taste for scientific pur- (bat God will take care of is truth; and satis-
suits, and who may be tempted to contribute fied in a faith which ha£ been revealed to us
sonething to the 'general stock of knowledge, through a Church whose mission it is to teach'
these associations raise up in ditTerent parts of the not astronomy, ner natural theology, but a super-
country intelligent observers, and encourage natural religion,'we can afford to laugh at the

aspirants to scientilac fame. dynasty of geologico-theologians, as ive see each

But these meetings have another merit in a successive cief among them ignoniniously tnm-
social point of view: they bring together men, bled down to make room for his successor. It

from different regions, and of different ways of -was therefore iwith no snall pleasure that me beard

thinking, and permit an interchange of thought Mr. Hall, whose aitainments in geological sci-

and feeling, vhich cannot fail to produce most ence entitle'him'more than any one else on this

happy effects. The British Association, whicli continent to speak with authority in this matter,
has just held its annua.1 meeting at Dublin, has lift up bis voice to rebÜke the mistaken zeal of:

there brouglit together the first scientific me» of these iwriters ; and inspired with the reverence of

Great Britain ; and Las, during the last twenty a true son of the Church, for the Sacred Word,
yeanrs, contributed perhaps as much to the ai- protest, in the interest of religion, against the

vancement of science in Great Britain, as its dangerous tendencies of their lucubrations.

older and more aristocratic brother-the Royal
Society.V

We are then glad to have seen in our midst. VIcE IN THE CHURCHEs.-Under this heat-
an Association like that which lias just left us. 0ig, the Montreal Herald cf Wednesday hast,
The principal cities of the United States dispute recites some remarkable facts, and asks a very

the honor of receiving tis body at its yearly pertinent question. We copy our city conten-

meetings; and we feel that it lias given a new porary's article
importance to our city to have entertainedit.- th e oma recentlCncn. re Abiaca arhue,
Many things that iwere first announced at the Jury of the- poisoning of ber busband-acquitted,
late meeting- of the Association, willi henceforth however, in the face ot complete moral evidence, and

after ber own confessions of the Most odious ,mno-
be recognizedi as great established truths in dif- rality, made to ber doctor, and proved by him, was a.
ferent branches of science ; and the Montreal member of la Churchl, in full communion, takinug

the communion regularly. The other day, too, in
eeting.ii tory. e New York a.Police officer named Hart made a de-

were struck with some of the peculiar tenden- scent upn a house of ill-fame, and ras very much
c-es 'of American science, as represented on this astnishd te rfind ibat about alf f C th ma e in-matas mena members cf' bis e'wn .'Chiurch. Ne, bas
occasion. Neglecting, te a great extent, that written a very toucing account of the interview.-

study of details ihich' characterises the natural- CrSh ormiances; andi fr glar a tendant u Pn

ists of the old vorld, we f id the tinking ones to the Directors.of the British Bank, who uEed to
of this continent more disposed to grapple with ntheir bini.eetings for qwind wit

anti geeral qestions pbysic , f raye anI reidii he Soriptures, andti t.hencetbro'
great and general questions of physics, Of astro- the whole tiibe ofscanmps uwhose doingB have been
nomy, and of geology. ''It is in these depat- lately recorde, sprfe meixbers of those Churches

vihose, adberent '.,profess ucusual sanctity, play aurleats, anti in., mathemnatical science, (bat 'the very cnpcen a.Of 'Course a'regular attend-

Americans' have been most successful. Pierce, a.nce upon religiouis duies does not make men vi-
dos;but hem is lt that Lt dees net keep hem .frem

HenrrBacheo andi Alexander-all of whoni we eing s 1i t o plain that what 10 C ed iety
badi with us the-other day-have ih 'these fields net necessarily associated witb morality ; anad there

is certainly sourething Linthese facts which may cause%von European reputations; while the names of redection and humility to those. who are apt to con-

To the Herald's question then, as to the causes
of the failure of a regular attendance upon reli-
gious duties to restrain the vicious propensitiesof
the human heart, we would repl by assigning as
the causes of .iat.failuze-firstly, 'the Antino-
mian tendencies of that Calvinism, which:is "the
peculiar doctrine of what is known as the "evan-

de~~1vwo'do a.t ouria saty .êame

0e'the .» erl gn to.wit ùsie e dpo
priety, hävmiw&dded the ;, när of naui iyf of' our

s~t disti S i Mrt those'
f th irectars. and Managers of. 'he defunct

swinliug "àiuré~ *Fiovieëit"àh". È iv s'
flaak"i-wbcse: fmilure, caused Iythe knaVeryof
its managers,inflicted some years'ago:such 'ie-
spread suffering upon the pooren classes ofitbe
community; and 'iwas exposedaät length in the

Officiai Report,' drawn up by the pemsois ap-
pointed by Government to inquire 'iito 'tbat ne-
farious business, compared with which the'il-
lainies of Sir John Dean Paul, and is 'colleagues,
appear but amiable weaknesses.

But "how is it, sksthe Herald, tbat" a re-
gular attendance upon religious duties does not
keep men fron being vicious ?"-In other words
-how is it that there is such a constant connec-
tion between " evangelicalism"l and swindling '-
why is it that'the moment a' man bécomes " seri-
ous," he almost invariably takes to cheating bis
eustomners, and defraudingr bis neighbors ? These
questions are,we think, susceptible of an answer.

Whilst admtting that'amongst members of all
denominations tbere have always been hypocrites,
whose practise was at variance with their profes-
sions, and whose regular attendance upon the out-
ward offices of religion was but a screen to con-
'eailie irregularity of their lives-it must, we
tbink, be admitted that these cases have been
most common amongst the sects whichb have em-
braced. te peculiar doctrines of Luther and Cal-
vin. There are hypocrites, and no doubt plenty of
them in the Catholic Church, and in all communi-
ties; but these men know that they are knaves.
Though tbey may deceive others, they cannet
deceive tbemselves ; tey cannot, in the doctrines
irbîch they hold, find anythng to palliate their
conduct in their own eyes, or to buoy them upi
ivith the false hope that they will bee "justified
by their faith alone," without good works, wvith-
out a pure and holy life. To the rank Antino-
nianism then of Luther and Calvin, would we
attribute, in a great degree, the rascalityt, the
disregard of common honesty, and contempt for
truth, whic especially characterise the followers
of the above named heresiarchs, and which bave
unfortunately brought such deep disgrace upon
the profession of Cliristianity.

That man is " justifled by faith alone," is no
doubt a very comfortable doctrine to those who
would fain reconcile the worship of God with
that of Mammon. It proposes to show aI"roy-
al road to heaven ;" which he, whom the rug-
ged aspect of Calvary dismays, is, of course,
vell pleas'ed ta follow, though it leads te bell. It
is, in short, a doctrine wbich commends itself te
every one iho finds the injunction of Our Lord,
to take up the cross and follow Hum, a bard say-
ing for flesh and blood; but it is not favorable
to morality.

Closely connected ivith this doctrine is that of
the 4 huunzissibility of Justice," a doctrine in
whicb even a blood-stained Cromwell,withhands
yet reeking rith the innocent blood shed at
Drogbeda, found solace on bis death bed. Once
in grace, alwrays in grace, is the substance of this
Calvinistic doctrine; and e, who at Revival, or
Camp Meeting has once felt the "power" as it
is called, or experienced the tbroes of the "new
birtht," may fee assured tbat he is booked for a
good place in the Kingdom, no matter what the
debauchery or dishonesty of his subsequent life.
And though of course reason revolts against such
teaching, yet its tendency is naturally and inevi-
tably ta generate those strange moral phenomena
which the krald notices, and qualifies as" Vice
1n 77e Clhurches."

There is moreover throughout the Protestant
world a very p'revalent notion tbat temporal pros-
perity is a sign of acceptability with God, and
tbat poverty is the concomitant of religious error.
The wrealth of Great Britain is attributedtIo the
soundness cf its faith: (Le misery cf Irelandi and
the.fallen condition cf Spain, are in like manner
accountedi for b,' thie prevalance cf Romnish er-
rer amongst their respective populations. Thus,
as a general rule, in a Protestant community

£.s. d. anc esteemied the mensure cf their pos-
sessor's spiritual attaiinents; and thue worshuip cf
thie Almiighty Dollar supersedes that cf Himu,
whbo fer our sakie was a an cf sorrows and ae-
quaintedi with grief.

As thie Godi, se (Le worshippers ; and (Le imn--
mediate consequence cf (bis Mammon worship,
se universall prevalent in all Protestant cou»-
tries, anti indeedi in some nominally Catholic
countries, whbere, as ini France at the present day,
fie church is un n great mensure .abandonedi for
the " Bourse" is, ta beget a scrr for huonest po-
verty', anti an abject crouching to wealth, ne mat-
ter howr acquired. To hare cleased fifty thon-
sandi dollars by a speculation ini tallowrs, or me-
lasses is a patent of nobility', anud is deemedi more
glaoios than thie mart(yr's crown. 3
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have net b een ..punisled as they rjchly deserved
-have not benf .e-i' to. the Penitentiary, or-

*soundly .làshd, iti the. cat-o'-nine-tails at the
cart's tail-that theméeiginorant; antd therefore
the more excujsable, portion -of our communty
are aptaetoo often.tiforget the: resýéetthais.
daäe tô(lue ïj pf'the: lar.;. W trustthJat
our cotempdi-Hes mnay understand ouri mneaning
we are sure that our readers ili.
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gelcal" world; and secondly,th(e inor'dinatelove
P ýte"tiî n i.geni.1 egets'

and sers âdt ràtill sfêrô 'fèéago athoH
once nyth fac thasthe religious

duties," attendnanceipon whii doe nt,as in the
case of Si T.i1, or the Directors cf. :the
British Bauk, rïstrairi mehfrom being vicious,,
are utterly destitute of aIllsanctifying influencesi
not .being.the means appointed by Christ Him-
self s"thie 'clinnels of diine grace. With the
exception oc Baptism, 'Protestants are deprived
of the 'life-giving sacramnents 'déprived of.tbese
sacraments, and consequently deprived of the
ordinary channels of grace, they are left te their
own strength in the combat:vbich Ie inust ill
wage with the world, the flesh and the devil.-
Thus abandoned, thus left without arms and ar-
mour in the day of. battle, unfortißed by the
Bread of Life, and destitute:of that laver ci re-
generation wbich the Sacrament of Penance af-
fords, wherein to bathe and, refresh their limbs,
wearied, perchance wounded, in the strife-we
should not be surprisedat the striking contrast
which so often obtains betwixt the profession sand
the practie of those nominal Christians, to whom
the Herald refers us in support of bis. thesis that
regular. attendance upon religious duties does not
restrain from vice. If a single instance could be
cited of a regular attendance upon the " religions
duties" prescribed' by Christ Himself, coupled
vith a sincere désire to profit by them, but unat-
tended by a moral reformation, then indeedi would
our faith in Christianity as a divine institution be
severely shaken ; and with our cotemporary we
would admit that betwixt 'piety and morality"
there was no necessary connection.

A MA SHOT BY AN OFFICER OF THE 39TH

REGDmnENT.-Desertions froin this regiment hav-
ing been very frequent diring its stay in Mon-
treal, and several men laving been reported to
the Commanding Officer as absent vithout eave
on the evening of Thursday of last week, Colo-
nel Munro despatched a. young officer of his
corps, Lieutenant Tryon, in search of the absen-
tees ; with orders, to endeavor to ascertain if
aiiy of them wrere secreted in Griffintovn, and
to procure, if possible, the aid of the Police in
case of its being requisite to obtain access to
,any hoeuse bwherein deserters ivere supposed to be
harbored. Thus instructed, ''Lieutenant Tryon,
having put on plain clothes, and taken the pre-
caution of providing himself? with a Colt's re-
volver, proceeded to Griffintown ; having, as Ie
believe, been given to understand that no assist-'
ance could be furnished to him' by the Police
force. Vhen'in Murray street le encountered
two persons, bearing bundles, and whbo by their
bonversation-part of which he overheard-
seemed to be about " clearing out to the United
States." This aroused bis-Lieutenant Tryon's
-suspicions ; who accosted the bearers of the
bundles with the object apparently of ascertain-
ing if they iwere men froin 'lus regiment. A
rouîgh ansiwer was the reply that Mr. Tryon re-
ceived, nor was this all. 'A crowid collected,
and from violent language rapidly proceeded to
more violent acts. Anxious to avoid the effusion
of blood, Lieutenant Tryon warned bis assailants
that he was au officer in Her Majesty's service ;
that lie was on duty, armed, anid that if con-
pelled, would defend himself from violence. By
way of warning, he fired a shot or two, to con-
vince his pursuers-for Mr. Tryon was by this
time endeavoring to escape from bis disagreeable
situation-that his pistol was loaded, and that he
was not to be assailed with impunity. This un-
happily proved unavailing.' Still the crowd
pushed on, pelting lim writh stones ; and w îvith
loud cries of " kill hzm, kill lm, d-n him
kill him." Thus menaced, and fading his en-
treaties to "sta4d back for God's sakc" of no
effect, Mr. Tryon at length fired in good ear-
nest, shooting a young man of the name of
Dempsey m the abdomen. The wounded man
fell at once, exclaiming that lhe wras done for;i
and Lieutenant Tryon rushing on, fell into thie
hîands cf the police, by wvhomn he wvas rescued,
arrestedi, and conveyed te jal.' Dempsey linger-
ed for a fewr hours, and expired about 5 A:bI.'
on Friday Morning-

On Fridiay a Coroner's Jury wvas empanelled
consisting of the following persons:-

J. B. B3ruyere, Foreman ; John Phelan, James
Wilson, Thomias M'Grath, Andrew EIlliot, Jolmn

Fitzpatrick, Thiomas B3attle, John C..Becket,
Camnpbell Bryson, Charles Austen,.Andirew La-

pierre, L. Lafontaine, A. CulrE. Lbanc,
T. Morland ; andi was continued by adjournmnent
to Tucsday afternoon o.ths wek, 'w en te

Jury brought in a verdict:of ".yusijable Homi-

cide;" a verdict in whose propriety every one
whbo lhas read the evidence wi, wre thuink, agree*

Muchi as we regret the sudiden death cf a young

e éregret tcîsee thàtathe3Herad and Ceòn-
re cia2 Mvetr cf th is j th aba

sion of the láte.melanchlybomcide 'in Griin--
tawn, b'razd . 'Tegr'masi of'tie habitants

of ithat 'section o-the ity as a se f' lawless
rowdies, who, by their viole'n haé made it
odangerous; for: a :well disposed person. to pass.
that quarter ô thesubibs'fférdar Both
take occasion todrag-inthe Orange disturbances
of the 12th a nd 13th of last July-though be-
twixtjLese riots, and the assault:upon Lieutenant
Tryon, thee is no similarity orconnéctioh; and
'the eraldby contrasting-the forlorn appear-
ance of Griffintown-witb the comfort of French
Candian wads," wouldahir.ost seen. te insinu-
ate that the riots and forlorn appearance of the
former, are in some degree connected with.the
national origin of the majority of its inhabitants.
This is, we think, as unjust, as it is impolitic.

As a body, we may safely say that the louse-
holders and 'pernaent residents of Grifintown
are as orderly, law-abiding, and respectable, as
are those of any other section of'the city. If
nots are of more frequent occurrence there than
elsewbere, the cause may be found, not -in the
more turbulent disposition of its permanent resi-
dents, but in the fact that it is in the Grifintown
end of the city that the great publia works--e. g.,
the " Victoria' Bridge"-are: being carried on ;
and that, consequently, the great mass of the la-
borers employed' thereon are there congregated.
Now, it is a well.known fact tbat the "naovies,"
as they are called, or workers on canals, rail-
roads, &c., have invariably-, and everywbere, in
England as in Canada,proved troublesome neigh-
bors, because of their disorderly.and nonad ha-
bits; and this writhout any imputation on the ge-
neral good character of the district wherein they,
for the time, resided. It is o tihis cause, we
say, te this great accumulation in Griintown of
a non-pernmanen.tly resident population, attracted
by the prospect *of steady employment, and high
wages on the pubhi works, that the frequent
riots in that suburb must alone be attributed.

In the next place, we would remark, that to
assume that the burning of Douglas' Mills on the
night of the 13th July, is one for which ail, or
any of the nhabitants of Griffintown are directly
or indirectly responsible,,. is perfectly unwarrant-
ed. That fi re mnay bave been the resuit cf an
accident, or of a design to defrau.d the Insurance
Companies for aught (hat has been proved t 2te
coutrary ; anti that a inan ivas Ilticic'mur-
dered"-as the Commercia .Advertiser asserts
-is a wilful and deliberate perversion of truth.
As te the Orange riots: in July, our cotempora-
ries kno,. -or ought te know, that they were pro-
voked .by the brutal anmi .cw'rdly assault made
in Notre .Dame 'street on the afternoon of the
12th by a notorioüs Orange bully upon an inof-
fensive Catholic clergyman-the Rer. M. 'La
Gorse, Director of the Deaf and Dunb Asylum.
and though this does not justify, it must, in the
opinion of every impartial person, greatly.palliate,
the subsequent violence exercised towards the per-
son and.property of the reputed author of the sav-
age violence displayed towards tlie above nanmed
respected Catholic ecclesiastic. Upon this piece
of Orange ruffianisn, perpetrated on the. person
of a umere Romish priest, the Protestant journals
have, withi one accord, niaintained a discreet si-
lence ; neither have they, on account thereof,
doemed it their duty ta denounce the "ruffianly"
habits of the dwrellers in Notre Daine Street.

Lastly we rould observe that of all our citi-
zens there are none more anxious, as there are
none more interested, te put doivnriots, ta stop
fighting, and t protect life and property, than
are the houselholders and permanent residents of
Grifintowvn. it is their preent misfortune, not
their fault, that-all the great public works being.
carried on in their quarter of the city-tlhe nav-
vies, and laborers generally emuiployed thereon,
have for the tine pitched their uents in too close
proximity te quiet well disposed citizens. But
in a short time 'this evil will have passei away ;
and with it " the spirit" which in he 'words of
the Commercial Advertiser "bhas preduced ail
the outrages" whbichu he deplores. That spirit is.
as mnuch an alien in Griffintown ans it is in Notre
Dame street ; andi even wrere it otherwrise, it
would ill become thiose rowrdy rufllans-even

thoeughi they tic dwrell in cut stone hoeuses, andi in
respectable streets withu everythiing handtsomue and
comifortable about theim---who in 184.9 burnedi
dowvn the Panliamient Hoeuse, attacked anti pi]-
laged the dwîellings cf our best and noblest citi-
zens, anti for danys kept the city in a state of
tumunlt anti almost civil ivan-to complain of the
occasional thocughu feeble imitation of theircon-
diuct by 'the " Malays'? of Griffintown.' Of ail'
the riots that for years bave' occm·red in Mon-
tréal, the mnost unproveked, the most brutal and
cowrardly, were thuose perpetratedi in 184~9; and
it is biecause unfortunately the cowardly origina-
tors of, andi, blackrgutir actors 'in, those riots

man, the sole support of a iidowed mother, and

however keenly wqe may sympathise with the

bereaved, it cannot ba denied' 'tbat'the attack on

Lieutenant Tryoa was savage and unprovoked-

that the young oficer manifestei mucb forbear-

ance-and tirt the.,deeased provoked, the pin-
ishment wich was inflicted;upon him..- The Com-

mercial Advertiser statesthat Lieut. Tryon bas

settled an annuity upon the widow Dempsey.


